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TERRIFIC EXPLOSION,
Of War Rockets at 

Arsenal.
Woolwich

TkP Deadly Mlstlle* Scattered Broadcast 
for Five Bile».—The Number of Dead 
and Dying H.ald to Rene»i IIW.

London, Sapt. 23.—The rocket fac
tories at the arsenal, at Woolwich, ex
ploded to day. Many buildings weie 
destroyed and the loss of life is serious.

The explosion was caused bÿ a fire in 
the main building, which, including the 
laboratory building,was destroyed within 
half an hour. It contained an immense 
number of war rockets filled with 
destructive missiles. The latter flew in 
all directions, many falling upon the 
other side of the Thames. The explosion 
caused fearful destruction in property 
throughout the town and the surrounding 
district. The fire was extinguished at 
noon, when the I >ckots ceased exploding. 
Old soldiers declare the explosions of 
rockets were as frightful as an actual 
■ioge. Two bodies of victims of the ex
plosion have been found. Some of the 
rockets were projected five miles. One 
went through the wall of the arsenal.and 
another struck the artillery barracks.

London, Sept. 23.—The following 
later details of the explosion at the Wool
wich arsenal are given : Rockets fell in 
Erild, Elsdam, Charlton and Ilford. One 
plunged into a school for infants at 
Plumpsted, another entered a drapèr’s 
shop in Woolwich, another wrecked a 
grocery. There was the wildest excite
ment at Woolwich. The principal dam
age was confined to the rocket factory, 
which will be $10,000.

London, Sept. 24.—"The latest reports 
from the scene of the terrible explosion 
at the Royal Arsenal, at Woolwich,show 
that calamity to have been more horrible 
than seemed possible from the meagre 
details which were received early this 
morning. The iiuproer of dead and 
dying is now placed at 100, and may 
possibly exceed cvfcn that. Explosions 
still continue at frequent intervals, so 
that it will be some time before the ex- 
•nt of the disaster can be fully investi

gated.
'"he origin of the explosion was a 

bunch of rockets, in the rocket depart
ment. From hero the tire spread to the 
buildings, which were packed to the 
roof with ammunition of the most dead
ly kinds. The explosion which followed 
when the lire reached this part of the 
building could have been heard for miles, 
and resembled the sound of the terrific 
discharge of artillery. A number of the 
workmen! were instantly killed and their 
bodies blown to atoms. Others were 
trampled to a shapeless mass by their 
fellow workmen, who were fleeing from 
the scene of the explosion. It is fo«uvd 
that a large number how many cannot 
even be guessed—arc under the debris!" 
Every vehicle in the neighborhood lias 
been turned into an ambulance, and all 
are filled with the dead and dying. The 
most intense excitement prevails through
out the entire community.

ceremony being performed, the happy 
couple went on their bridal ‘tour to 
Mount Forest, ar.d upon iheir return 
their nuptials were celebrated ill grand 
style at her fathers residence. After a 
sumptuous repast of the choicest delica
cies was spread and partaken off, the 
youthful guests were soon lost in the 
dizzy mazes of ;he dance. And still the 
bells are ringing

Duniop.
Miss Charlotte Rush, a former resi

dent, is visiting friends here.
Robt. Williams took in the exposition 

at Toronto last week. He was the guest 
of John Haldan, John street.

A box drain lias been put in on the 
west side of the road for Macdonald’s 
shop to the creek.

Auburn.
Rev. Mr. Smith and wife are visiting 

friends near Woodstock.
Mr. John Young, theological student, 

will preach in the Presbyterian church 
on Sabbath morning next, in the absence 
of Mr. Pritchard.

The open meeting held by the mem
bers of Maitland Temple, I. O. G. T., in 
the Methodist church, on Friday last, 
was a decided success. The attendance 
was large, and the programme interest
ing. The address delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Smith, Chaplain of the lodge, was prac
tical, full of interest, and likely to pro
mote the cause of temperance in the vil
lage. The choir of the Methodist church 
furnished music at intervals during the 
evening. Readings were given by Bros. 
Young and Miller, and a solo by Bre. J. 
Smith.

Woolwich is a town'of about 44,(XX) 
population, nine miles from London, on 
the Thames. The arsenal is the largest 
in Great Britain,and conta "ns workshops 
for making cannon, shells, balls, etc. 
The town lias extensive dockyards, a 
military academy and large barracks.
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St. Helens.

The frosts have entirely spoiled 
corn and sugar cane of the * icinity.

John Gordon is erecting n hands une 
house on his farm adjoining the village.

Thomas Lott has returned after ;! two 
aid a half months* sojourn m the United 
States.

, X). M. Gordon lu.t this week for To
ronto, where Ii * pnrp «ses attending the 
medical'school.

Miss Kyle, of Garafraxa, lias been 
visiting ac|U'tintan:v< in iiis vi unity 
the lust fortnight.

Peter M L mm, IYte 
Donald C!;\rk<v>f Puriiu 
friends lieio 1 nr week.

D lx id i o Id id erecting a large straw 
shed beside Ids numerous buildings, G. 
11. Lott b-'-'ig v »n tractor.

‘V. II dens has at present its usual 
nuiiiovr of invalids, which causes good 
demand for the nivdical pr uessinn.

A large, number hive «wailed them
selves of the chance oi visiting tho Ih-o- 
vincial J - 11 i !.. . « i i Guelph, on account 
of ils being so near hand.

Th • farmers hqve finished thvir har
dest :li; 1 sec ling, ml : . busy getting. 
«P their Rotates to see if tli.-re is any

Liebum.
A big owl was shot here last week.
Harvesting is not quite finished yet. 

as all the oats are not in.
W. Stirling, we are pleased to hear, is 

recovering from a severe attack of ill
ness.

Miss Rachel, Gordon, of Ashfield, is 
visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Glutton are the 
guests of friends in the Royal city this 
week.

‘ A tramp on Monday evening visited a 
farm house hern, and was given a square 
meal, which lie prefaced by a fervent 
grace, but after swallowing the food he 
be ran to swear at a terrible rate,and was 
ordered off the premises, 
headed for fcfliepparton.

He then

Webster Brown.

Bystander Talk.
------

W\ select the following from Goldwin 
S mit Iris quarterly :—

TlhE WAR OF THE PROVINCES.
_ jvernment of Ontario, however,

lias acted rightly in bringing the question

COUNTY NEWS.
Celled frees oer Leeal Kxrfcaeaea.

John Fisher, of McKillop, last week 
shot a bear that weighed 418 lbs. when 
dressed. Two young cubs escaped.

Wingham had a military conceit on 
Tuesday. The captain with his whisk
ers and all the other fellows were there.

Gorrie sneak thieves have a liking for 
toothsome things. Their latest “lift* 
was 820 worth oi preserves from the 
cellar of Mrs. Dunlop.

Potatoes are badly injured by “ rot 
in Howick, and vvliat was thought to be 
a largo crop, will be considerably under 
the average.

Neil McNair, of the township of Grey, 
has just passed away at the ripe age of 
8G years. He was a resident of the 
township for 30 year.

The Brussels Post says Jas. Smart, a 
poor but industriour man of that village, 
is one of two heirs to whom has been left 
$1,000 and 320 acres oi land.

Mr. Clark, formerly in the office of 
Mr. B. V. Elliott, Exeter, has passed 
his examination for solicitor, and has 
opened an office in Guelph.

Mr. J. H. Wilcox, a former typo of 
Exeter Times office, has creditably pass 
ed his examination in Buffalo, and is 
now known as Rev. Mr. Wilcox.

The Howick township funds have been 
swelled by $25, collected from drunken 
navvies on the gravel train, who get on 
a “ bust,” at Gorrie, and fell into the 
clutches of the law officers.

A number of the aged citizens have 
been dropping off around Exeter lately. 
Within a few weeks Mr. G. Armstrong, 
Mr. John Crocker and Mr. Wakeland 
have been taken to their last resting 
place. They were among the first set
tlers in this community.

The funeral of thelate Jas Knox which 
took place on Sunday afternoon, was one 
of the largest if not the longest that has 
ever taken place in Brussel». There be
ing fully 2,000 people present. The 
funeral was conducted by the Orange
men, of which 225 members were in pro
cession being representatives from the 
following lodges Seaforth, Wingham, 
Lead bury, Walton, Blyth, Belgrave, 
Sunshine, Bluevale, Ethel, Listowel, 
and Brussels. The lodges were mar
shalled by B. Gerry, of Brussels.

We regret to chronicle the death of 
Geo. A. Powell, druggist, formerly of 
Wroxeter, which took place at his resi- 
sidence on Thursday last, at 9:10 p.m., 
Between four and five years ago Mr. ! 
Powell came to Chatham and opened the 
drug store business he was engaged in un
til his dêatli. He was gènerally very 
popular, and when a few months ago a 
long standing ailment culminated in a 
serious attack of lung humorrhage and 
settled into chronic pnuem^nia, he was 
extended the heartfelt sympathy of all 
who knew him. A tour of the North
west and a trip down the St. Lawrence

TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
V Office, Crabb’s Block, Kingston et., Gode- 

'Ians and specifications drawn correct 
plasterer’*.and mason’s work 

ah -

rich. _______
ly Carpenter’»' 
measured and vi

"Y^7E OFFER THE FOLLOWING
DECIDED BARGAINS

REAL ESTATE
IN THE TOWN OF GODERICH.

1. A Corner Lot (No. 80) on West street, 
close to the Square. $300.00.

2. Lot 106. near the Park, very pleasant sit
uation, with view of Lake, comprising sub
stantially built 2 story brick house, with 
stable, fruit trees. See., èl.OM.W.

3. Three and a half lots (nearly an acre), on 
East street, with brick Foundry, now under 
rent at $100.00 a year, $1

4. Lot on bank ' *“
8ie.ee.

New School Books

: of River, near the station.

These properties are really worth much 
more money, but must be sold to close out the 
Estate, and arc therefore offered at the above 
prices. Apply to

SEAGER ft LEWIS,
Barristers, Goderich, 

Goderich, Sept. 21th. 1833. 1910-tf

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O.

1910-ly

JAMES SAUNDERS

to a practical issue, and it might have failed to restore failing nature,and he re

M v nz!c and 
- visiting

"f saving them, large 
being r.dtcn.

juatjtitics of

taken the step before without incurring 
the charge of precipitation. Practically, 
we feel sure that the award would hive 
been accepted and that the necessary 
measures, whatever they might be, 
would have been readily taken to cure 
any technical flaw in it and to give it ef
fect, if party had not intervened. Que
bec rules at Ottawa, and Quebec regards 
with jealously any extension of Ontario. 
Justice Ontario must have, a d she must 
support her government in their legal 
proceedings till she obtains it. If the 
disputed territory was an acre of bare 
rock it would be treason to the confeder
ation to let tlu question be settled 
against tlie province by the domineer
ing jealousy of the Bleus. That no 
member of the confederacy shall be al
lowed to outstrip the growth or rise 
above the political control of Quebec is a 
pretension whichjif put forward cannot 
be too soon submitted to a decisivt 
Under the equivocal compact of 
federation Ontario pays, for the i 
trial stagnation and for the political cor 
ruption of her partner, and it wuvl 1 -I 
hard if she were to be dwarfed by he 
partner’s jealousy besides.

JINGOISM IN CANADA.
Sending out titled persons from En 

gland to regulate the sentiments of tin 
people of this country has long been m 
absurdity and is fast becoming an iutper 
tinence.

THE SALVATION ARMY.

turned to town just in time to die in the 
midst of friends. Deceased was aged 
33 years and leaves a widow and four 
children. The funeral on Sunday after
noon was very largely attended. The 
Masons, of which Society he was a mem
ber, turned out in full uniform, to ren
der the last sad mark of respect.— 
[Chatham Banner.

Tho . MacRav, of Guelph, made 114 
entries of live stock oil Saturday at the 
Toronto Exhibition. This is the- largest 
entry that has yet been made in this 
class.

Gi n luctnr C. M. Simpson, ‘of the Lon
don, Huron A Bruce road, and Mr. J. 
Dinsley, of the Dinsley House, Wing- 
ham. have gone to the North-west on a 
shooting trip.

A South Carolina farmer “went lung*’ 
on watermelons and committed suicide.

Agents for McClary’s Famou»

ROYAL BASE BURNERS
----------AND OTHER—-------

Geal & WoodCooking Stoves
Stove fitting attended to by experienced work

men on shortest notice.
Second-lnnd Stoves Taken in Exchange. 

“The Cheapest Home Under the Sun.’ 
West s reel, next to Post Office. 

Goderich, Sept. 20, 1SS8.

Apples
-AND-

TTTST RECEIV

u t

The Largest and Most Complete Stock

SCHOOL BOOKS :
Used In the Common, Model, High and Separate School» and Collages, at

Imrie’s Book Store.

PRICES LOWEST IN THE COUNTY

Seutlefeictiozi. GKa.eirsi3a.teed.

JAMES IMRIE, Goderich, Ont.,
_A__ IB. oo: TIiT i.

CABINET MAKER & UNDERTAKER
Corner .Store. Horton’s Brick Block, Hamilton 

IStrcet,

GODERICH, OUSTT.
A H. C. lias, at a large expense, purchased a

FIRST CLASS HEARSE
and i.= prepared to attend and conduct funeral 

ou the shortest notice, in town or country.
A large stock or

COFFINS AND CASKETS KEPT CCNSTANTLf ON HAND.
otli, at very Reasonable Prices.

-A.. B. CORNELl/
Both in Dcco.’ated Wood and Black Cloth, at very Reasonable Prices. 

CLA.LL SOLICITED.

Goderich. July 19th, 1883.
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Don,.Id Buss who was some time alllet- j years a: 
■d with congc^Lioii of tho Iu..gs, is again 

convaluheent.
Veter V y ne blacks. iith, < f Knit.-til, 

and son of John Bayne, of this vicinity, 
is at present suffering from typhoid 

attended by Dr. Seacurd 
entertains good

The salvation army, moreover, coming 
upon a’sceptical age, seems by the gross- 
ness «and familiarity of its language oil 
religious subjects to have furnished in
centives to profanity. Still two notable 
facts remain. The first is, that inspito « f 
agnostic science, secularism, «and all 
other influences adverse to religion, the 
pulse of religious life in gre.it masses of 

| the people still beats strong. The secohd 
I is, that while tho «ashes of other bonus 
I and benefactors of humanity have long 
i been cold, men in great numbers can 
I still be found to give up their pursuits, 
j their gains arid their enjoyments, to lead 

it ! laborious lives, to brave shame and ridi- 
r- | cule for the sake of a peasant <>f Galileo 

who died more than eighteen hundred

fever He i 
of K incard in -, \\ ! 
hopes of his recovery. .

W v congratulate- Mr. Tas. R-iyr.e upon 
Tiis succès» at Lucknow f.tll show, he 
having obtained first prize, both for his 
two , ir • Id m.irv colt, ami his yearling 
stallion.

Messrs Walker ;.itd Water, 1 aw pur
chased a new Clinton threshing machine, 
end intend beginning operations r.vxt 
week.

1er, returned last Fri- 
h.it • ended trip to 
of his nativity. He 

« voy.vge agreed with 
• i k]leaks i.i glowing 
vcnieiits made in his 
the days of Iris boy-

, j,.

TRLl'a.E Xl it MONOPOLY.
A monopoly is an exclusive privilege 

of trade such as does not exist upon this 
■.continent except in the case of the post 
office, which is in the hands of govern
ment. That tho telegraph, a swifter 
post, ought like the post to be in the 
liitnds of government is probably true; 
it would be true at least if government 
could be trusted to abstain from job
bery, hut this is no reason why those 
who have so far served the public'should 
be treated with injustice. The nearest 
approach that we have to monopoly i:> 
unionism, which indeed is in no small 
danger of doing by intimidation vint 
was done by iniquitous laws ip barbar
ous times, v • I

. He riantec and r rise t more than the
- condition < f : lie Inavkv ' see met 1 to war-
- rant and 1- st henx* Iv. 1 lO'llg into tin
- offensive «patc], he v .* iri ■ 1 and a .ike (1 i'll
e «a comf<u t,al !.. place f.,r 1 vrax'e. made his

w i 11 111,1 to, k morpl ‘i'w

tuedoII Si !<•-

S g rdu\. pt. 29 \I - *lvli hr house-
hold l at hull» \ root, at I
!'. 11. V th. i'«- a N1 k Wrl her Piano
of n 11 mvkuhl ‘•ii’it.v « f !.. xx ill In offered
tor p. liliv vci • U

13 ii; : : s t.
In Tn « h. B'x 1 * ’hursd v,-])V the

lie V XV. 1 •ko. Mi It. i.rx Ritchie,
of 1'onml to Mi»» .XL i. of Blyth.

Dll l>.
In It -1 • !:• Mr. a.

\\ 1 ! 11 days.
In (i f. « ;. Il t n»hip. in 1 In Scptem-

b.\ _") h l t. Marx
th» an. 1 : « u>

1 ulvx aged lti

1 oilerlvli liarki 1».

Com mi Sept. 2:.'IM3.
Wheat (Kiln bitsli. $ 1 (Ml m ?i o:>
XX'h'-.ll D v im»:, 1 Ml <" 1 05
h lour. bam 1. .. IN) <•' ô 50
Dlls, ", h ;tn (St U 31
Diuh. . (1 Ml 0 l!5
1 tarli \ 11 .11 <" 0 .Vi
Dmato •s « 1 lui» h U til ( 0 1:,
ll.i\. V Inn 7 Vi 9 i<)
Ituiicr. Ii 1 ■» <-' 0 15
K.rgs, . do M II |S ft 0 19
(’hies.- 0 II ” U 12
hlmrt ». ) .-XU 0 90 (t 1 or,
Bran. , - VU i ■ M 70 ” 0 82
l-ll-l.. * vvi .. 1 !i0 ’ 1 70
Wood.. :: "(1 • 1 00
11 ides •> ;>u ” r. 00
Sheens!«III-".. 40 “ 1 20

Pears.
TIE HIGHEST PRICE

FOR APPLES AND PKAIW

WILL BE PAID
by me t his season. I hope my old 

patTons xviil-hang on to their 
Fruit until I see them.

New Customers Wanted

CÎ3

CZ2

PQ

i xv ant -

Mr. Gobble, in 
dn\ fr-m, a s me 
England, tm. Ian 

okr ; - ib (
.liini ihfr iotsely. ; 
terms of the imj i 
fatherlan l rince 
hood.

The iturria ;u bells h ive rung and tw 
yotitbiul lovers have joined their fates j It is .said that smallpox, 
and,Jortum-s, fut-aval «:r tm woe. On fever hwo bred en out ainon 
the 31th in.’t. Gvi.vg.. White, of Belfast. I on section twenty of the V. 
joined the ranks of the benedicts bytak- Georgian Bay.

11 wax lia Hier M range. -

They reverse the usual order of tilings 
at Both well. There the representative 

J. J. Haxvkins—is not banqiiottcd by 
tho constituency, but, the constituency— 
Jim Stephens -is banquet ted by the 
representative.—[Globe.

in 1 typhoid 
: the navvies 
P. Railway,

ng'tu himself1 a wi'e «.om .unong our 
fair daughters, to wit, Mjss LL./.ie Court 
.icy eldest daughter ■ Mr James
Gourbi: ' ; tb.G 0?.M**.*'•

A large ’number 
will be temp T:\rfly 
! ext week at M tv 
' r . r .-Vi v •

of cotton operatives 
thrown out of work 

• r 1er t" stop

( J. I M I ï K H )

'32
The Ciiaapest, Most Comfortable 

and Pleasant Route
TO Al.L I’OINTS IN

T ii <: i: /■: .1 T y o 1: r 11 w eis' t
is vi({ the Steamers of the North West Trans
portation Company, one of which will, weath
er permitting. Leave Sarnia Ktery Tueselnr 
A Frhla.i Mglil, on arrival of firand 'I'runk 
Trains. < AI I IM, AT MlDlillK 11 «lie I OI.. 
TOIVIX» DAI. for Prince Arthur's Landing, 
Duluth, and all points in Manitoba, Minnesota, 
Dakota and the North West.

SPECIAL.
The Steamer ’’MANITOBA” will leave Gode
rich, weather permitting, every ten days on 
Tuesdays and Fridays, alternate trips, fur 
Kincardine, Southampton. Sault Me. Marie. 
Michipicotin, Pro Nipcgon, Silver Islet and 
Thumior Bay.

For further information as to rates, apply to 
WM. LEE. Goderich, or to

JAMES H BEATTY.
General Manage' .S'irnia. 

,i.;«.- -t ISS3. 1891-'ii'

Good Sound Fniit
And will pay the highest market

Teas & Sugars
And all sorts of

GROCERIES

OH, SAY! NEIGHBOR
Where did you ] et those A. S. WHITING M’F’O CO.

ŒE10. OLD,
The Grocdr. Court House Square, 

GODERICH.
Sept. 13. 1883. 190.8

BINGHAM’S

GROVE
is the best place in Goderich to hold a

ZPIO-JNTDZ:
BINGHAM'S NURSERY

adjoining the grove, will supply any quantity 
of choice flowers at reasonable rates. 

Bouquets, Crosses and other Floral Ornaments 
made to order.

HARVEST TOOLS
-------FOB-

They are the Best Goods I Have Seen.

-I COT THEM AT-

R.W.M’KENZIES
CHEAP HARDWARE STORE.

-IIE 1IAS-

Thc Finest Assortment and Best Value

E BINGHAM.
■ 1 J ul> • 1883. |8‘* ■

PER CENT OFF
IN TIIT COUNTY

E< ‘I - \S$H
July "•! . 1883.

r


